Gathering of the EIders, ApriI 15-17, 1.988
Transcript of the Keynote Address: Roger Tory Peterson
fntroductiorr
PauI Spector:
1{e ISpector and Bob Faber] had been ralking about rhe
venerability of the American Nature Study Society, and the long
lrst of people that have been associated vrrth the organization
since its beginnrngs in 1908. We had both heard stories that
people had had wlt,h folks like Liberty Hyde Bailey, AIdo Leopold,
Bill VinaI, Anna Comstock, and many others, from people who had
studied with them, worked wit.h them professionally, and we began
to realize that there vJas a generation of individuals who were
really the last direct link with these very early days of the
nature study movement, and with the people who were so
instrumental in its development. Every fleld has individuals who
through their innovation, and inspiration had advanced t.heir
profession and influenced t,heir peers.

I think that perhaps the nature study movement, the
environmental education movement, is probably one of the best
example of that happening. We thought that it was vital that
these ties with the past were maintained, and that. the
contributions that v{ere made over the years were not forgotten.
l'le tried to gather together f or this weekend. many of the people
who l.re felt would be able to share thei: experiences and insights
into the fascinating history which has brought us to where vre are
today. The wealth of knowledge and experience that the members
in the program and those of you 1n the audience bring is simply
overvrhelmingf and those who have had a chance to talk over the
Iast hour, and meet many of the people here I think would readily

agree.

Not only will

rr'e

be priveliged

to hear these folks this

rveekend, but vra're also f ortunate to have the entire weekend
being taped on both audio and video tape, So that others from

future generations will also be abte to hear the things that are
discussed this weekend. Preservat,].on on tape is an important
record and I think we wilI see this tomorrow rf I am not mistaken
with some tapes that $rere made of an interview with Liberty Hyde
Bailey, and tapes such as that give quite an insight into an
individual an the work that he in particular did with both
nature study and in horticulture.
Our hope is that the spirit of
t,he past and the enthusiasm of the present will come Logether this
vreekend, so that we can continue the tradition of nature study as
vJe al l go our separate brays on Sunday.
At. thls point, f 'd like to introduce the current president of
the American Nature Study Society, Frank Knight. Frank is
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currently with the New York State Department of Conservation in
the environmental education section. Those of you who are
faithful readers of The Conse vationis'- magazine, may recognize
Frank's name from the column he writes in each issue. He is
another of Iin] a Iong list of CorneII graduates, that are
associated wit,h the American Nature Study Society and received
his Masters Degree in Botany from Columbia. Frank has a few
words of welcome that he would like to share with us. Frank.
Frank Knight:
Thank you Paul. Anyone walkinq into the door now would think
they were maybe in the s'rong p1ace. You folks aren't elderly;
this doesn't look Iike a "Gathering of E1ders" or any elderly
people here. ( laughter
)

This is my first visit to the arboretum here. Paul gave me a
tour of the lovely facillty t,oday. I know many of you are
members, and I wanted to tell you a litt1e about the American
Nature Study Soci€ty, and encourage you to become a member of
that organization, a national organization, that has now
somewhere between six hundred and seven hundred nembers from
across the country, and a few overseas. Most of them however in
the northeastern states- New York , New Jersey, Pennsylvania, a
few from New Eng1and, some from Ohio. The American Nature Study
Society is the oldest environmental education organization 1n the
country. We're 80 years old this year, w€ vrere founded in 1908,
by Llberty Hyde Bailey, who vras then the Dean of the College of
Agriculture at Cornell, father of American horticult,ure, and
early leader in the nature study movement. The Ameriean Nature
Study Society is dedicated to excellence in nature teaching and
writing and interpretation.
Some of our past presidents read somewhat like a who's who in
our profession. Liberty Hyde BaiIey hinself of course, Anna
Botsf ord Comstock at Cornell vrho's book on nature st,udy is st,i11
in print, ; it has recently been revised or reissued. William
"Cap'n 8i11" Vinal, E. Laurence PaImer, Edwin Way TeaIe, Francis
Lee Jagues, Roger Tory Peterson, John Brainerd, Verne Rockcastle
who is here tonight, Bill Stapp, HeIen Ross RusselI, another
person who is here tonight.
In fact, st the end of the evening,
we're going to have a reception for all the past presidents and
we're going to introduce to you those of them that are here
tonlght.

It's been excj.ting for me in the Iast several months starting
in October in Quebec, where f was invested as president at the
meeting of the American Association for Environmental Education.
There were about eight presidents there, then about a month ago
vre had a very successful workshop at PEEC, the Pocono
Environnental Education Center in the Poconos in Pennsylvania on
nature vrriting for children.
The occassion was the twenty fifth
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anniversary of the creation of the Eva L. Gordon Award for
outst,anding science Iiterature for children. There were about
L2O people there, just about aIl of them aspiring writers and we
had a very busy weekend for them, Iot,s of good practical how to
materials, including the issue of Nat,ure Studv, our j ournal on
the Write Stuff, W-R-I-T-8, published especially for rhar
presentation. Later this evening, we'Il be also making a
presentation of our latest award of the Anerican Nature Study
Society, the Liberty Hyde BaiIey Award. We have always honored
him as a founder, but we thought it would be very appropriate to
designate our neh,est and highest award in his honor, and honor
people who uphold his ideals and philosophy.
What, do you get if you become a member of the American Nature
Study Society? WeI1, t,wd thlngs. you're going to get a
quarterly newsletter (displaying a copy), which has lots of news
about upcomlng events, and there is usually a couple of
announcements of things happening in the next four to six months,
news of the association, and the environmental education
profession 1n general; there's alway's a teaching tip, things
that you can use very practically in your work as an anateur or
professional environmenLal educator, and then because of our link
with literature,
there is always a guote from some weII known
natural history writing seasonally printed on the back page.

Then vre also have a quarterly that sometimes doesn't come out
quite four tihes a year-sometimes we do double issues, but Nature
Studv is quite a publication.
It takes up t.he Iion's share of
our budget each year, because t,hese run forty Ito] sixty pages in
length, and have usually about a dozen feature articles in them
around a central theme, this one on vrriting Iiterature,
science
Iiterature for children, the issue before that vJas on winter. the
next issue will be on vromen in environmental education. The one
upcoming after that wiII be weather, and I think the one after
that will be on non-flowering plants. If you vrrite, w€ would be
delighted to have you make a small cont,ribution to t,he
nevrsletter. or write an article for the journal, because we want
to be an organization not just for the professlon but of the
profession. We want to give an opportunity for professionals and
amateurs to contribute to our publication.
So Nature Stud v , the
journal, and the ner?sletter are the tv,ro links that we have f or
communication with our members.

Liberty Hyde Bailey, I think, said it best and Io these many
years later- this $ras written in 1903, this quote that I am going
to share with you and these many years Iater it still seems a
very worthy goal for our organization.
Nature Study is not synonymous with the o1d term
natural history, nor with biology, nor with elementary
science; it is not popular science; it is not the study
of nature merely. Nature may be studied with either of
2

jects; to dlscover ne$, truths f or the purpose of
increasing the sum of human knowledge, or to put the
pupil into a sympathetic attitude toward nature for
increasing his joy of Iivi.ng. The first
object,
whether pursued in a technical or efementary way is to
make investigators and specialists.
The second object
is a nature study movement; its purpose is to enable
every person to live a r j.cher Iif e, whatever his
business or profession may be.
tr.ro

ob

wrirten by Liberty Hyde
BaiIey in 1903.[Nature Studv Idea].
So I am dellghted that aII of you are here tonight.
I know
that you have come principally to hear our featured speaker, who
has not arrived yet. We're going to kitl a IittIe blt more time
now, but I hope that this evenings activities wiII encourage many
of you to come back tomorrov, as wel1, and then come out for some
of the activities that are going to be going on on Sunday. There
is going to be a bird walk on Sunday morning, and a nature walk
Iater in the day. I was out earlier today photographing
wildflowers in the snow, and was having a great time. You're a
little
further ahead here in Ohio than we are back in upstate New
York. So it is a joy to be here, and enjoy spring, and t,o meet
wit,h so many new people and hope to welcome you as members to our
organization. There are these application blanks back on the
table back there, and I hope you will pick one up. and do
consider joining us. Thank You.

PauI Spector:
Our keynote speaker tonight is the earliest living president
of the American Nature Study Society and has been around for many
and I know many of you have had associations in the past. We
thought $re would spend a few minutes while we are waiting for him
to finish dessert, which is the stage that he was at about 15
minutes ago, So he should be here in a moment. We thought vre
would take a few minutes to see if anyone in the audience had
some things they would like to share with the group about Dr.
Peterson-. This is Dr. Phyllis Busch, who you wiIl be meeting
tomorrow. Some of you.
PhyIlis Busch:
I am one of the elders, and together with Dr.Peterson--he is
a more inportant elder, but he too is an eIder. About fifty years
d9o, when t.he Audubon Camps v,rere started in Maine, it was the
first opening of the camp in 1936, I think it was, I decided to
attend, and I did.
I.Iho $ras my first bird instructor?
fact when I arrived, he had just fallen
a bit incapacitated at the time.
But
rvho I 'm sure is a name that means a lot
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Roger Tory Peterson. In
out of a tree, So he was
he and Allen Cruikshank,

to many of you,

vJere

Lhe two instructors at the Lime; and Farida Wiley.
IL was a
person, he was
marvelous group. WeII, he was such a brilliant
such an enthusiastic person, that between the two of them-him and Cruikshank, w€ all just went wiId.
It was wonderful.

I remember after getting backhome--of course I remember this
very distantly I distinctly? ] . I wrote him a very simple,
innocent letter, saying I wanted to go birding--f was from New
York City, and I wasn't sure where to start.
He wrote a letter
place near }lassapequa", and I had
to il€, saying "I know a little
to find out where that vras. He went on so simply, so
beautifully, of course he signed it.
Just tvro years dgo, I gave
it as a gift to a friend of mine, a young friend who had a baby,
and I said "this won't mean much perhaps in your lifetime, but--"
I have more memories, but those are some of them.
PauI Spector: Thank You PhyIIis. Anyone else who would care to
share some memories of Roger Tory Peterson ? John Gustafson.
John Gustafson:
In 1.952, we had our annual meet,ings in Philadelphia, a very
cold December day, and Roger Peterson came and went with us on a
field t.rip down to down to Brigantine National Wildtife Refuge.
He had flown down to Phitadelphia. and then was planning to fIy
back. I was driving up to New England, and lras going right near
where he lives, so I offered to take him back to Connecticut, on
my vray to Boston.
So we went back through New York Cit,y, after he phoned ahead,
and we stopped at his house and his wife had dinner ready. At
that time he had tvro teenage boys, and one of the boys discovered
that I was a Dartmouth graduate. He was very much into Dartmouth
football, and he began to regale me with alI t,he statistics of
the team, about which I knew absolutely nothing! Roger Peterson
tried to rescue me from this embarassment, and said'I
think it
is of much more cosmic significance that the hawk-owIs are coming
conve

rsat,ion.

(

Iaughte r )

Howard Weaver:

At one of our ANSS conventions, r"rith AAAS IAmerican
Association for the Advancement of Sciencel, I don't remember
where it was, some of you others will have to remind me. But
Roger Peterson had his elementary teacher IBIanche Hornbeck]
there, who had the Junior Audubon Club in Jamestown, New York.
He had his teacher stand up. How proud she must have been of her
f orme r student ! And how proud he !,ras of her
!

PauI Spector:
That's mentioned, I don't know if anyone is familiar with the
Roger Tory Peterson Institute which has begun in Jame stovrn . but
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in the descriptive literature they put out. blographical
information about Dr. Peterson, they mention, I believe it was
sixth or seventh grade, this particular teacher, that realIy gave
him his start.
Anyone else? HeIen RusseIl.
Ien Ross Russe I I
I think that historically.
one of the exciting things abour
being a member of the American Nature Study Soci€ty, has been the
field trips that have been a part of the conference. Over the
years. for quite a number of years, well we had the Christmas
meeting. I{e had a field trip day, and you had to choose; the
hardest thing about the whole thing was choosing. You had to
choose whether you were going with TeaIe, or wit,h Peterson, o!
with E.L. Pa1ner, or with Cap'n Bill IVinal ].
I distinctly remember the trip along the north shore of
Massachusetts. AII four of Lhese persons vrere there on that
particular day. Cap'n Bill had always had the flavor of people
and nature, that was his characteristic.
Of course Peterson, was
birds, btrt like every good birder, he saw the things that fit
together with birds, the things that brought birds in. And that
was the time when the Snowy OwIs vrere here. They've been coming
back a lot more in recent years, but that vras the first biS year
for Snowy OwIs. And, just to go out, and stalk Snowy Owls with
Peterson was somethlng you never forget. Other people chose
PaImer, or TeaIe or VinaI--somehow or another, you had to shift
back and forth, so that you don't duplicate.
He

:

We had another one, on the Mississippi river at the time of
the biS f1ood. That was a real stormy field t.rip, but we
wouldn't't have missed it for anything. Who vras going Eo stay
indoors, whether it vras snowing or raining, j.f you could go out
with Peterson and again Teale was from Indiana of course, and
see, and read the landscape. We stiIl do this kind of thing, and
one of the nice things is it didn't matter. You didn't have to
be an author, everybody was welcome on these field trips, and
had the chance to rub shoulders, to talk directly, and ask
questions.
We're smaII, but part of our greatness is that we
are smaI1. We could take you all in and stil1 be small!

Frank Knight:
I would like to speak for the majority of us who have not had
the privilege of meeting Dr. Peterson in person, but who's Iives
have been so enriched by having his field guides. I started off
as a Boy Scout, having the bird study merit badge. What a joy it
was to have a Field Guide to the Birds and then not too long
after that, the wildflowers book came out, that he wrote with
I'largaret Kenner, and so that vras a wonderf uI opportunity to get
more familiar more easily with so many wildflowers without having
to laboriously key them out using a more technical key. Then
their was a fern book, and one on_reptiles and amphibians,
and the list goes on and on. Now there are probably more than
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thirty field guides in the Peterson FleId Guide Series. Now
their are a whole new generation coming a long novl, the ones that
are intended for a younger audience. So f think aII of us would
agree that our lives have been enriched, and our eyes have been
opened to some of the joys and wonders of nature as a result of
that experience.
Who t{as it, Louis Agassiz-- Agassiz said that; "Study nature
not books, because if you study books when you go outside you
won't. be able to find her." Which is reaIly true, io fact in the
1800's the natural history books were pretty much figments of
imagination of the authors who embellished them with aII kinds of
wonderful lies to se11 books, but wasn't very reflective of what
was going on outdoors. So if you wanted to become a naturalist,
you wisely chose t,o go outside and study nature, and not books.
Now, today, we are blessed with a wonderful huge array of guides
that we can carry very conveniently in our pockets or knapsack
out on the trail, and have them guide us to become familiar with
the wonderful creation alI around us.

Busch:

Could I add something to something Frank just said? I
remember once attending a lecture in Pennsylvania by Arthur
AIlen, from CorneIl, and he ended by saylng to then. "More
people, more women go out with Peterson under their arm then with
anyone eIse. " ( laughter
)

Glidden Baldwin:
I had a great experj.ence at one time. We lived in the Smoky
l'{ountains af ter I retired f rom medicine f or a number of years.
When he--Roger Tory came down to show off the Great Smoky
I'lountains that he would find--he was writing a book about
America. He was taking this English I guess it-- James Fisher,
yes from England- around. So I was living there and had a great
friend who is a Park Naturalist, at Great Smoky National Park; he
was a good birder.
So they asked me to go because I knew the
trees of the Great Smoky I'f ountains and Arthur Stupka, some of you
might know him, he is stilI living, and he's written several
books on birds and so forth, and the flowers of the Great Smoky

I.lountain

s

.

So we took Roger Tory and his English friend around there, and
I pointed out the big trees of the Great Smoky Mountains, and my
friend Arthur Stupka pointed out birds. So we had a very
enjoyable time and when he vrrote the book around then, h€ gave a
Iittle
credit for it, which I point out sometimes to my friends !

Paul Spector: Thank you. Anyone else?
Joe l.Ihite:

l.{y name is Joe White, I m from Pittsburg.
Some of You maY
remember that Life maga z i ne some years ago, referred to Roger
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Tory Peterson as the high prlest of bird watching.

Those of us

',rho use his guloes--^n most cases without being abie to be

associated with him, have taken him for granted.
teIls you that you cannot do that.

This story

fn the winter of 1968, Roger Tory Peterson was the first
scholar in residence at FaIIingwater, the Erank LIoyd Wright
house, and waterfall, which is now operated by the Western
Pennsylvania Conservancy. I was at that time the education
director for the Conservancy. It was my job to serve as the host
for Roger and Barbara Peterson that wint.er, with him livinq
part-time at the house ( ? ) At that Lime Roger was working on the
Birds of Mexico, and had just finished wildflowers, and did a 1ot
of painting in seelusion there that winter.
We were arranging for an him to appear on the" Today Show"
on NBC, and put Roger and Barbara on the plane. Then we called
Hugh Downs , to make sure it vras aII set in New York. But that
night Hugh Downs came down with the fIu, so Barbara Walters was
the interviewer for Dr. Peterson, instead of Hugh Downs. Nov:
those of you who know Hugh Downs, always a naturalist and a great
midwestern lover of the outdoors, but couldn't be there. Then
Roger appeared on the set--national television; at the moment we
vrere aI1 looking at the monitor, and Barbara Walters said, "WeIl,
Dr. Peterson. what kind of a doctor are you?" (Iaughter)

Paul Spector:
I have heard a similar story, and I'm not sure who told fi€,
but Dr. Peterson went to the opthamologist and was told that
perhaps bird $ratching might strengthen his eyesiqht
!

(applause) VIeIcome.
And he has arrived.
Come on in, please.
You have had quite a journey t.o get here. We have been telling
some tales out of school about you, while we were waiting.
True?
f don't know if they are true or not, but they rirere certainly
enjoyable.

fts a great honor for me to introduce a gentleman who's
contributions to ttre area of art, nature appreciation, and
education for over half a century have had immeasurable effect on
literaIly
millions of people. While it would be entirely
accurate to say that Roger Tory Peterson really needs no
introduction, his accomplishments and efforts to engage people of
aIl ages in the Iifelong study of natural history deserves
recognition.
Dr. Peterson, vrit.h academic training in art and a broad
knowledge of natural history, which he accumulated through manyf
many hours of work in the field.
He is perhaps best known as the
individual who revolutionized bird watching with his field guide
to birds which was first published in 1934. To date, I believe
almost six million copies of Dr. Peterson's bird books have been
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sold, an amazing number. I would ventrrre to say that everyone
lrere -uhis evening probably has aE least one copy of Dr.
Feterson's field guide, and probably many other from the field
guide series. In addition to his work with the field guides, Dr.
Peterson is known worldwide for his work as an artist,
photographer, and writer.
He has served as the education
director for the National Audubon Society, art editor for Audubon
magazine, 3rt director for the National Wildlife Federation stamp
series, and (most important) past president of the American
Nature Study Society. In the 75th Anniversary fssue of
Nature Study, John Brainerd, a friend to many of the people in
the room, wrote the following about Dr. Petersorr:
other
Brilliance
and hard work, along wj th
attributes, have enabled Roger to be a shining Ieader
for thousands of us, who want to see planet earth
become, to use his words, 'a more benign Eden'. His mix
of art and sclence, hls senslt,ivlty to nature, and his
willingness to share have already helped make a better

rvorld.

I can't, think of an individual who
is better guallfied to begin our "Gathering of EIders". PIease
jorn me in welcoming Dr. Roger Tory Peterson. ( applause
)

Roger Tory Peterson:
Thank you, ladies and gentlemen. It's good to be here
at this retrospective meeting of the American Nature Study
Society, and to address the meeting of the elders. But it
rather horrifies me to realize that I am nov, the oldest
living ex-president of the society. Now, that makes me the
eldest of the elders. UntiI recently, I regarded anyone a
year younger than I as young; anlone a year older as old. I
v,ras somewhat in the middle. But in as much as my next
birthday is my eightieth, f must face the fact that in the
proper concept, I am oId--don't like it.
This came as a
joIt, recently when an edit.or asked me to write an essay
about the courage to grow old. One of a series of essays Eo
be published in book form. After thinking about it I
refused, because in my opinion, the courage to grow o1d is
Iike whistling in the dark. guite frankly, I am angry, and
I'm scared; they're too many things that. I want to do, and
feel qualified to do, that I have not yet finished.
Not
just my new I{estern Field Guide , but at least four ot,her
books. And more painting of the kind of was originally
trained to do at the Art Student's League and the National
Academy of Design.

It saddens me to realize that so many of my o1d friends who
are past presidents of the society are no longer with us. I krrew
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Laurence Palmer very we).1, I admired his Cornell IRuraI School ]
Leaflets immensely. Ed TeaIe was a particularly close friend,
and should have had at least tbrenty more years with us. Dick
Weaver was another. However Dick Eisher is stiIl
around, but he's
not here tonight. He iras a student of Palmer's, and I remember
him as a kid t.o whom r.re gave such a hard time to, at the Linnaen
meetings in New York. !lhenever young Dick would report some rare
bird that the rest of us had not seen. vte could not knorv that
eventually he would be THE authority on the Chimney Swift, and
would eventually step into Dr. Palmer's shoes.
I,lh e n I was asked to be the keynote speaker tonighL, I was rrot
sure what words of wisdom I should pass oD, or what memories.
l{emories beeome dim, unless they've written down. So I decided
to give a rathe r general talk on my own involvement with the
vrorld of nature education. How I got started.

I recall that my friend Clarence Allen who ran a boys school
ancl also a summer camp in New England, stated that the great
dilemma of being a teacher is that you never know whether your

teaching has ru):bed off on your students. Birds, the most
beautiful, the most dynamic, the most observable of aII wild
things have been the focus of my life since I was a boy of
eleven. For well over sixty five years they have occupied my
daily thought, filIed my dreams, dominated my reading. But you
may wonder, what happened when I was eleven that changed me from
youngster to an obsessed bird vratcher? Had it not
a difficult
young
been for a
teacher by the name of Blanche Hornbeek, a
red-haired young lady of about thirty, I would probably not be
speaking vrith you here t.his evening. When I entered the seventh
grade in Jamestown, New York I was a rebellious kid wiLhout an
anchor, or a rudder. tliss Hornbeck gave me both when she formed
the a Junior Audubon Club in the early spring of that year. I
reca1l t.hat our cl-assroom was organized like a litt1e town, that
we called VIohelo, W-O-H-E-L-O; WO- for work, HE- for health, LOf or love.
Inle even had street names f or the rows of desks.
To become a member of the Junior Audubon each of us paid a
dime for which each of us received an enameled rnembership pin
with a redving blackbird on it.
And ten leaflets telling us
about. ten common birds.
Each four page leaflet had a color
lnsert by one of the reigning blrd artists of the day, A1len
Brooks, Louis Fuertes, Bruce Horsfall or Edmund Sawyer. There
vlas also an outline drawing to be filled in by crayon, or a
watercolor, aIl for a dime. f wonder if anyone here remembers
those-- f am sure you do. You're 1ucky.

l"liss Hornbeck decided that simply filling
in the outlines was
not good enough (with crayons) was not challenge enough--that was
not the vray to learn to draw. The following l.londay she gave each
of us a sma11 r.rat.ercolor box, and a Fuertes color plate from the
portf olio of the Birds of New York State. l^le were told to copy
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it as best vre couId. I vras given the Blue Jay to copy; I did it
rather welI, I thought. An hour or tvro later, when our efforts
were finished they were put up on the blackboard at the front of
the room. But my jay was credited to Edith SoIe, the girl who
sat across the aisle.
I was very upset, and I made it plain that
it vras mine. (Laughter) I 've often wondered whatever happened to
Edlth Sole. ( Laughter ) I 've often wondered vrhy in that classroom
of twenty five--thirty,
I was the only one who became hooked onto
birds f or Iif e. t^Ihy birds have become an obsession from which I
have never freed myself.
Reflect.ing on this, I suspect'that I was turned on by an event
on on my very first field trip.
f can recaIl even the exact date
and time, ApriI 8, 1920, in the morning. When CarI Hammerstrum
and I crossed the railroad traeks, and we climbed Swede Hill to
explore new territory.
As we entered a grove of maples beyond
the edge of tor.rn, f spotted a bundle of brown f eathers clinging
to the trunk of the tree. It was a flicker. its head buried in
the fluffed up feathers of its bag. It was asleep, probably
exhaust,ed f rom migration, but I thought it v,ras dead. I touched
it; instantly it exploded into life.
It jerked its head free of
its feathers. revealing that scarlet nape patch. It looked at us
wildly, and then with a flash of gold it dashed avray among the
trees. What. had seemed like an inert dead thing was very much
alive.
Ever
It was like a resurrection, BD affirmation of life.
since, birds have seemed to me to be the most vivid expression of
life.
The natural world became my real world.
A month after the flicker incident, iD early May when the
emergent leaves of the trees turned the landscape to a delicate
shade of green, Miss Hornbeck, organized a Saturday morning
field excursion to the school park, otherwise known as the
hundred acre Iot.
She carried a well thumbed copy of Reed's Bird
Guide, which was shaped liked a littIe checkbook, a Iittle
fat
checkbook with a color portrait of a bird on each page. Crossing
a Iittle brook on our way home, w€ spotted a small yellovtthroated bird vrith a black mask. The Reed guide left no doubt
that it was a l.taryland Yellowthroat. It used to be called a
I'1a11'land YelLorrt.hroat in thcse days. I remember the bi: d and the
day weII, beeause two of the girIs, Laura and Reba, roIled dovrn
their long black stockings for relieve from the noonday heat.
(Laughter) There are aIl kinds of blrd watchers.
Blanch Hornbeck taught for only one more year in Jamestown,
before noving to Cleveland, Where I met her many years Iater
after one of my Audubon screen tour lectures. Her red hair had
turned to rvhite, and she'd recently retired from the school
system. She told me that a few years earlier she had taken a
summer course in ornithology at CornelI, unav,rare that the book
she used, ry Field Guide to the Birds, had been written by her
former pupiI.
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In high school, I was not the best of students, always
tlrinkl-ng of birds or drawing in the margins of my books. Because
f had defaced my history book, I alnost flunked the course, and I
didn't do too well in biology. !liss Gortner, our biology
teacher, said the Snowy Egret was extinct.
I disagreed ! f said
it'd been recovering since 1920. She didn't buy that sort of
dissent, so I didn't get the best of marks.
However, in any class having to with drawing I was tops. fn
design, mechanlcal drawing, history of art, I had by far the
highest grades in school. But those earlier days in Miss
Hornbecks elass changed the course of my life.
Otherwise, I
wonder, would I have been a cabinet-maker Iike my father, or a
stock-broker like son Tory? I doubt it--a bird can fly rvhere it
wants too, when it vrants too. I'm sure that's what appealed to
me when I was a teenager. Regimentation, and restrictions
rubbed
me the wrong vray. There !^rere times when I wished I could f 1y, as
they did, and be free. The mere glimpse of a bird would change
my Iist.nessness to a fierce intensity.
There is nothing
thoughtf uI or academie in my int,erest. It !las so spontaneous I
could not control it, but to my parents puzzlement.
Today there are youngsters aIl over the country who's eyes

light, up for the same reason. Indeed, youngsters of any d9€,
from eight to eighty, ray find release on the wings of birds.
They're an affirmation of Iife.
Birdwatching, one of the fastest
growing hobbies can take many forms. It can be a sciencef an
art, a recreation, a game, of a sport; an environmental ethic, or
even a religious experience. After aI1, birds are the only
earthly creatures that share with the angels the attribute of
feathered wings. I think there's a point there--they are
heavenly creatures.
The first Junior Audubon Clubs were launched in 1910 with a
five thousand dollar gift. from Mrs. RusseII Sage for educational
work in the south, where she deplored the wholesale killing of
robins on their wintering grounds. During the first year, 533
junior clubs \"rere f ormed with an aggregate of 10,595 members.
Thi s nodest be jinning sparked the interest of a lievr England
conservationist William Horton, who sent in a check for 5,000 so
that these clubs might be expanded t.hroughout the country. He
said the money had been given by someone who's name he was not at
liberty to reveal. The following year enrollment jumped to
29,000. Mrs. Sage's contributions continued until her death and
those of Mr. Horton's unknown benefactor, who increased the
amount untill
it reached the sum of 20,000 per year. This was
accompanied by an endowment of 200,000 for the program.
Reflecting on this, I realize that the orientation of my own
11fe vras undoubtedly determined because of the generosity of this
anonymous donor. For it was in L920, just ten years after the
first club r.ras formed that f joined. l"lany another ornithologist
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and dedicated,-onservationist of my generation got his start
tfrrcugh a ,Tunior lAudubonl CIub. And ihe growing strength or tl e
movement owed much to the millions of youngsters who were
introduced to birds through those Iittle illustrated
leaflets.
The original ten cent fee per child was calculated to cover about
half the cost of operating the program. A few years Iater
economics forced the fee to be raised to a quarter; individual
leaflets from the growing collection could be ordered for ten
cents each. During the early 1930's the National Association of
Audubon Societies fell on hard times; partly due to the great
depressionf partly because of a attacks by l'{rs. Rosalie Edge and
others who were critical
of the leadership of Dr. Pearson.
Adult membership was reduced to 3,500, and ttre Audubon Junior
enrollment had dropped to about 100,000.
On November 31, 1934, John Hopkinson Baker took over as the
organizations nev, president. And at his invitation,
I joined the
staff on the same day. This was barely six months after the
publication of my first field guide to the birds, which was
beginning to revitalize interest in birds and their conservation.
f was given the title of educationat director, and I also became
art director of Audubon magazine, which--in fact it was caIled
Bird Lore in those days. It later became Audubon Magazine.

One of my first acts vras to visit the various school
systems in the northeast, where Junior Audubon CIubs had
been forned, and also the half dozen children's museums then
in existence, to evaluate the impact of the Ieaflets and the
Audubon educational work. Most of the leaflets up to that
time had been written by WilIiam Dutcher, Audubons first
president, and Dr. T. IGilbert] Pearson. Duteher and Pearson were
good field men, they knew their birds, but they vrrote these
Ieaflets almost as though they expected their fellow
ornithologists,
their peers, to pass judgement on them,
rather than the school children for whom they were intended.
We decided to change all that.
It seemed to us that there
should be some distinction between texts for the younger children
and the older ones. So I planned two editlons, one for those
n:ne and under, one for thcse ten and over. These were
embellished with margin drawiDgs, in pen and ink, much Iike the
marginal ia in
ttle Sava ES , and other books by Ernest
Thompson Seton, a popular nature writer during my youthful years.
The neh, leaflets did the trick, and with publicity generously
given us by our weekly reader, the annual membership of the
Junior CIub soon zoomed to 4O0,OOO, equal to earlier peak of
popularity.
By the time I left the Society for the army service
in 1943, the total junior membership since its inception had
passed the nine million mark, and during the next twenLy years it
was to add six or seven million more.

The leaflets were
Carolina and l{yoming

as
AS

widely read in the hil1s of
they \ire re in the suburbs of
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outh

New

York or

Boston. Eor the first time in their lives, many yourrgsters could
read something about the natural world, about a wholeIend of tape, side one]
Iside t$ro of tape ]
We also pioneered with materials that explained ecology, and
other environmental concepts. The Audubon, under John Baker !Jas
becoming more than a bird society, but the birds remained a foeal
point. Then during the 1960's, Iong after I had gone , the Jun ior
Audubon Clubs faded avray, for reasons that. may have been va1id,
bt:t were never clear to me. One factor may have been that the
school systems vrere increasingly resistant to collecting money
from children for any reason. At that time, Ran er Lc
the
junior publication of the National WildIife Federation, was
offering strong competition, and filling the gap with its
abundant color illustrations.
Because of rising cost.s, the bird
Ieaflet forrnula vras dropped. Teachers and classes were offerred
bits of--kits of instructional materials without color inserts.

Educational conmittees of the Audubon Board came and went.
It was unfortunate, for whatever reason, that the Ieaflets on the
individual species vrere discontinued. Ecology became the new
approach that the Audubon was stressing. Material along these
l ines were made ava j-1abIe to teachers. But. in a way, it $ras cost
defeating, because many teachers began to use their school copy
machines to reproduce single sets in quantity.
However, kids especially the younger ones do not start vrith
an ecological concept. They aquire it by uslng specific
springboards, such as birds, plants or whatever, and to expect
youngsters to become instant environmentalists is presumptuous.
A recent YaIe survey by KeIler and Westervelt-- Vlestervelt is my
wife's daughter-- This survey of childrens attitudes toward
nature indieates that betr.reen the f if th and eighth grades,
youngsters readily absorb f actual knor'rledge about animal lif e;
the names of animals, what they do. Then from the eighth to the
eleventh grade they gain a deepening concern for rvildlife
protection, and a greater understanding of ecological concepts.
This conf irmed my ovrn views about teaching kids, reachirrg kids.
Feelings come first, then the names of the things, particularly
at the ages of ten, eleven and twelve, then what they do, and
then concepts foIlow.
Some t.hirty five years d9o, the Royal Society for the
Protection of Birds, the RSPB, the Audubon Society's British
counterpart, had sent an envoy over to examine our yotrth program.
to get ideas for its own. In 1946, the Young Ornithologist's
Club, the YOC, was launched by the RSPB, and six times a year Lts
members received a IittIe
thing caIIed Bird Life, a delightful
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littIe rro nonsense magazine that is geared to the eight to
fourteen 1cve1. It is fuII of field acti'.'ities that boys and
girls can carry out on their own, or with the hclp of volunteer
leaders during weekends. fronically, the YOC soon boasted
110,000 and thousands of groups while our Junior Audubon CIubs
completely taded avray. It was then suggested that the Audubon
shottld send people over there to see how they do it; it had gone
around a complete cyele.
The National Wildlife Federation largely fil1ed the void with
Ranqer Rick, which goes to at Ieast 800,000 children betlreen the
ages of seven and twelve. The Federation employs at least
fifteen fuII-time professionals to produce this colorful little
magaziire, particularly notable f or it.s graphics. Although Ranser
Rick the raccoon does not wear pants Iike Smokey Bear, he does
wear a Iittle hat, and therefore some critics contend that the
approach is humanlstic rather than naturalistic,
and could impede
a proper understanding of animal behavior. This is debatable,
however through the pages of Ranqer Rick, lnumerable chlldren
have been given their first introduct.ion to the natural worId.
We must not forget the input of the Boy Scouts of America.
through their bird study merit badge program. During my years as
educational director of Audubon I was asked by the Scouts to
revise the l"lerit Badge requirements, and also to write the little
bird study booklet that vrent into det,ail about the badge. Later
the GirI Scouts, and the Campfire Girts asked me for similar
assistance in structuring their own nature programs.

The National Audubon Society $ras avrare that the young people
of today are the opinion makers and Ieaders of tomorrow, who may
even becone governors and congressman. It was determined to
reverse direction and rebuild its educational programs, dlthough
not necessarily in lts previous form. In quick successionr three
vice presidents for education came and went, and another attempt
was made to get things off the ground more recently.
This time
it seems to be succeeding under the guidance of MarshaLl Case who
makes his headguarters at the Audubon Ecology ltorkshop in
Greenwich Connecticut. He is assisted by Prank and Ada Graham,
who bring years of experience writing for children, and a Iong
professional relationship with Audubon. If these efforts
suceeed, Audubon may regain its proper preeminence in the area of
nature education.

But how did my field guides enter the picture? How did the
field guides originate? When I was a boy, the bird book widely
pocket, guide shaped like a
used was by Chester Reed, a IittIe
smaIl fat checkbook, one bird per page; it r{as he1pful, even
though it was inadequate. The Blue Grosbeaks that, I saw around
Jamesto$rn were reaIly Indigo Buntings. Some years ago Frank
Chapman told me that he and ILouis Agassiz] Fuertes had planned
to do a simi lar pocket primer, but abandoned the idea r"rhen
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Chester Reed seooped them with his
It's a pity.
Chapman's
stern llorch America first pubLished ir,
1895 remained the basie reference for any serious birder until
the thirties.
It was anything but a primer, and it was
exasperating if you wanted a quick cIue. Deseriptions were
organized systematically, from beak to tail.
The robin reads '
medium sized, with sides bIack, with vrhite spot above
the €Y€, and one below it,
breast of upper parts grey
to slate colored, margins of wings sliqhtly Iighter,
throat white streaked with black

Only toward the end of the description half

vray

down the page vras the red breast of the robin mentioned

As a teenager, one of my favorite books was Ernest Thompson
Seton's Two Little Savaqes, and the part that caught my
imagination was the young hero at the end sketched some mounted
ducks he found in a dusty showease. He had a book that showed
him how to identify ducks in the hand, but, since he saw the Iive
birds only at a distance, he vras usually at a loss for their
names. He noticed that the various ducks in the showease had
bold patches or marks that were their labeIs, or uniforms. So
with paper, and pencil, he sketched these patterns so that he
would know these same ducks at a distance.
Later, when f was becoming increasingly obsessed with birding,
I tried to locate a guide which would treat all bird in this
manner. Reed $ras not the answer, nor was Chapman. I wished for
a visual boiting down or simplification
so t.hat any bird could be
readily and surely told from all the others at a glance, or at a
distance. But this I was unable to find. Enlightenment came
when I left home at t.he age eighteen to take up my art education
in New York.
At the Arnerj-can Museum of Natural History I met Ludlow
Gri-scom, a curator in the bird department. Ludlow, the guru of
the fieldglass fraternity was always good at the meetings of the
Linnean ISociet.y of New York], which I religious]y attended. but
a bit rough, in keeping a group of rough upstarts in Iine; a half
dozen eager beavers known as the Bronx County Bird CIub (BCBC),
which included such future stars as Joseph Hickey and A1len
Cruikshank. Ludlow's cross-examinations were ruthless when they
reported Three-toed Woodpeckers in Bronx Park or other unlikely
finds. This was good training, dDd only a few years later both
Hickey and Cruikshank did similar merciless grillings to other
aspiring youngsters at Linnean meetings. They gave young Richard
Fischer a particularly hard time. Later Fischer was to become
professor of nature education at Cornell.
l'{y Field Guide to the Birds owes much to Griscom. CertainIY
the principals of field recognition I learned from him; although
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--he visual presentation, pErticularly Lhre comparative paLte rns
srrd the 1iitl'J arrcws;toi.lting Lo key marks vJere :.nncvations of
my own. Everyone knows this system so welI today that it's taken
for granted. But it was virtually unbroken ground fifty five
years ago. Had it not been for one of the Linnean members,
VfilIiam Vogt, the book might not have seen the Iiqht of day.
During my art school days, BilI was a drama critic and a nature
columnist for the West Chester County papers. Later he was to
become the first editor of Audubon magazine. I met BiIl in the
Iate 1920's at the Tuesday meetings of the Linnean. On weekends
vre birded together, or with the Bronx eounty Bird Club. BiII, a

better botanist than I, showed me the flowers, vrhile I helped him
with the birds. On one of these Sunday trips, a Christmas bird
count on the Hudson, Bill Vogt suggested that I write the field
guide. As he later vrrote, iD the New York Times, quote:
"The rlver was wislerian grey,and the outlines of the
east and west banks gave us something of the sensation
of hanging in space. The few hundred canvasbacks off
of the
the end of the croton point, the reflections
calm river were part of the sense of a void. At that
point a barely perceptible note feIl from a flock of
small birds overhead, and my companlon said with
assurance, 'siskins' . "
Bill obviously was impressed by my snap judgement. f
explained that slskins are relatively easy, because they always
"Roger", he ventured, "You know
sound like siskins (Iaughter).
these things, the field marks and the voices; why don't you Pass
on your knowledge in a book? " . He v,ras more exc ited about the
idea than I. As we walked back to the car along the edge of the
would be simple and
marsh, w€ developed a pIan. The illustrations
patternistic,
rather like those sketches of ducks that Seton had,
drawn in Two Little Savaqes. It would simplify, concentrating on
Voice
the obvious field marks, rather than fuIl descriptions.
descriptions would be included if it would help identification.
''B':t", I asked, "How uonld I get a publisher if I did write
it? Nobody knows me. " Vogt guaranteed that he would find a
publisher.
Ludlow Griscom had already left the American Museum for a
position at the Museum of Comparative Zoology, in Cambridge
Massachusetts. It was not until I went to Boston in 1931 to
teach that our paths crossed again. It was there that we got on
I hesitated to
a first name basis, and became close friends.
tell him about the field guide f was preparing. He was 1n t,he
hallowed haIls of academia; I was just a teacher who wished to
help neophytes. True to his word, Bill Vogt peddled the field
guide, stiIl in unfinished form to four publishers; three in New
York, one in Boston. The year was 19?'3, the roek bottom of the
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of people were out of work.
PuLIis:iers',{-i'3.rary of riski:'rg c:p:tai Jn an unknown autho:;.
Naive about. the hard facts of publishing, I did not realize that
an unsolicited manuscript had less than one chance in a hundred
of acceptance.

GreaL Depression, when millions

Vogt's four prospective publishers had rejected my book when
f accompanied John B. May, the state ornithologist of
l'{assaehuset.t.s to the of f ice of Francis AIlen, a senior editor at
HoughLon-IliffIin, in Boston. This dignified grey-haired man who
\^Ias chairman of the board of the Massachusetts Audubon, wBs one
of the most scholarly amateur ornithologists in New EngIand.
l^lhen I opened my portf o11o, A1len showed immediate interest.
My
schematic drawings v,rere admittedly crude, but the concept was
vaIid. He wrote in his editorial report, "Peterson's book is
conceived on entirely new 1ines. " But one or t$ro members of his
editorial committee questioned whether there were enough people
interested in birds, who would buy a book with such an untried
system. To convince them, Allen brought Ludlow Griscom into the
boardroom, sat him at the rear end of t.he conferenee tabIe, while
he held up one plate after another. Griseom, without benefit ot
binocular named every bird srithout hesitation.
Houghton-l{ifflin decided to gamble. There would be two
thousand eopies on first printing, and because of costs, my
contract, read that I was to rece j-ve no royalty on the f irst.
thousand. That did not bother me--as a young dedicated teacher I
simply wanted to be published. Publication date was April- 24,
1934. Eranklin Roosevelt's New DeaI was beginning to turn the
national economy around. And at that point, [y or,rn economy also
took a turn for the better. That first printing was gone al-most
overnight, and today a copy in mint condition, with its dust
jacket, which originally cost 2.15, would bring one thousand
dollars or more in the collector's market. Even I don't have
one. ( laughter )
Louis Gannett, ace revievJer of the New York Times, vrrote,
"Of a1I the books puhlished so far this year, the one which will
be rr-membered ncst ten years from now is Roger Tory Peterson's
FieId Guide to the Birds".
Fifty four years have passed now
since Gannett wrote me that prophesy, and today the yearly sales
are more than ten times that every year, dS it was that first
year. In fact the numbers nov, go somewhere between six and seven
miIIion.
Since then the guide has been revlsed three times, the
earlier plates were scrapped, new ones were done, and the maps were
added. After we researched the maps, fiy wife Jenny carefully
carried out their execution. A research chemist by training,
she had helped the Coast Guard research center develop
their infrared methods of detecting oil spi11s, and she prepared
the manual on the subject. Infrared spectroscoPy demands a
critical
€y€, and a preeise hand, expertise that vras invaluable
in her cartography. She is now more than halfway through the
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of t.he new western maps.
evei'yorie
si;:e r.rha L you iook iille.
l-et
f inalization

(

And Jenny, if you'1I
applause
)

dictator in a field guide. The author, in
pleading
spite of the
with the publisher, iS allowed just so many
signatures, either sixteen or thirty th,o or forty eight, and just
so many pages, and that's it.
Organizing the material so that it
fits is Iike working out a crossword puzzle, or a chess game. It
was inevitable that my identification
system should be applied to
other things besides birds; flowers, butterflies.
So Houghtonl"lifflin extended the "Peterson Series" rrntil it nor{ numbers
thirty seven titles,
and more to come. I've written and
illustrated half a dozen of the guides, and have acted as
editorial advisor for aI1 of them. fn addition to the field
guides, !,Ie've produced a number of f irst guides f or kids and
beginners; aIso, the popular coloring books. At the oLher end of
the spectrum, vre are now involved with specialized guides for the
hard-core experts, as weII as guides that are eeologically
oriented. we 're trying to cover the spectrum, frorn the rank
beginner to what you might calI the hard-core types.
Space is a final

During my early years with Natlonal Audubon, and then after
several years in the Army, I became involved wit.h a series of
articles wlth Life magazine; which was then a much more
influential magazine then it is today. Bill Casner at that time
(who vrrote that delightf uI book A World of l{atchers which aII
We got to know
of you should read), was a senior edit,or at Iife.
each other at the Saturday night parties vre had in Greenwich
ViIlage. My field guide $ras already weIl known, so my first
article for Life was created along those Iines. This was
followed by one on Robins. A double spread, showing the life
history of the Robin, with color spots. A copy of this issue of
Life r.ras buried at the uorlds Fair grounds at Jamaica Bay,
supposedly to be unearthed five hundred--five thousand years
1ater, so that future folks (if there are any) could have a
glimpse of what the world was like in our time.
Maybe
This
they've forgotten about that issue down there in the dirt.
was just before we began involveImentl in World Two, and I recall
ir: that same issue, a f tr11 paEe pieture of HitIer and l.lusolini on
the podium in Rome. That was just before things happened.
As f or my article, one bit. of news \.ras that the robins vlere
tr.ro weeks late year. These color spreads were followed by a
number of other stories which brought more reader's response than

any other color stories up to that time, except Life's art
section. In aII, I organized and painted fifty-two fuIl Pages in
I
coIor, during those yearsf and f also did th,o books for Life.
recall running into John Ripley Forbes while on lecture tour in
PortIand, Oregon. John, of course tras resPonsible for funding so
many nature cent,ers throughout the country. After my lectttre, he
remarked that any one article of mine in Life would probably have
infinitely
more impact on nature education than any of my books.
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This, of course, has not been true, because the field guides
n lntc ;hc :r,i11i:1 hi r arlC ar.e the mosc tr-eceisf ui bc-'ks
Houghton-MiffIin has ever published--even surpassing "Eanny
Earmers Cookbook" I am to1d. (Laughter)

now

r:1,1

Although my academic training is that of an artist, basically
I have always been a teacher, but wit,hout the teacher's usual
credentials.
f simply prepared the materials that make it
possible for teachers to teach. Through my palnting, Ry writing,
my photography, and my speaking. These are the four tools or
media that I think are most important in spreading the wildlife
message. f do not think we fully appreciate hovr mueh artists
have contributed to wildlife teaching and eonservation. When a
book is published, the author usually gets the main credit, the
artist gets second billing--and I don't think it's fair.
In a
field guide, the illustrations
demand much more expertise tharr
the text. Take Audubon for example; you may not rernember what
Audubon wrote about the bald eagle or the wlId turkey, or the
wild turkey, but you almost eertainly remember his paintings of
those birds.
As for actual hands on teaching, I dld have such
experience both in schools and in canps, in my earlier
years. When I was a young mani before the Audubon took me
or, I taught for three years at the Rivers SchooI, a boys
school in Brookline Massachusetts, where my subjects were of
an extracurrieular nature--art and natural history.
By far, rny best student was ElIiot Richardson. Until he was
sixteen, he vranted to be an artist, but decided to go into law
instead, Iike his Uncle Harry. Elliot was not only my best art
student, he won my art prize. he also !{on my natural history
prize, he saw the most birds, he was the best athlete.
Elliot
He had the
didn't Ilke athletics, but he had good coordination.
best student record, and he was the best looking kid too. In
fact he had everything.
After the Saturday Night Massacre and the Watergate
affair, he was Mr. CIean. So the teachers and school
administrators o! our country who gather in Atlantic City each
year decided to present, him with the golden key, the highest
award given by the teaching profession. Other years it'd been
given to Eisenhower, Cronkite. EIIiot was asked t,o name the
teacher r.rho had inf luenced him most. This teacher would also
reeeive the golden key, and be named teacher of the year. EIliot
ehose fi€, and the gold key no!.r adorns the walls of my studio.
Uhen a reporter asked Elliot what it vras that Roger Peterson gave
him, he said it vras the senses, the €y€, the ear, and the hand.
fn a single word, awareness.
Those vrho vrat.ch birds are usually avrare of other thing around
them. They are visually oriented. Whoever starts with birds,
usually becomes more aware of environmental changes, than the
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person

vrho

ilsWSL-i:.irt,

is conditioned primarily to steel, eoncrete,
or i.he televisiorr screen.

Two or three years a9o, BBC 1n England held an international
symposium on nature filming.
The main theme was entitled "The
Third Age of Broadcasting" , or something l ike that. Th i s had to
do with video-cassettes. The first age was radio, t,he second

television, the third age video-cassettes. I was asked to show
the first video-cassette done in America, one that I had produeed
with Houghton-l"lif f lin in 1980. ActuaIly, it was the f irst
anywhere. Britain's first bird video-cassette, hosted by David
Attenborough, wds produced several months later, of the same
year. Houghton-MiffIin had planned to get in on the ground floor
ttithr such video-cassettes, to be co-published wirh l-tetronedia.
The first one was cal1ed "Bird Watching with Roger Tory
Peterson"; the f llm editor vJas Bill Srveeney. Hovlever, very
shortly after, Metromedia folded, or changed hands because of
some kind of takeover. Some kind of-- I don't know if it was
hostile or otherwise. This Ieft Houghton-Mifflin holding the bag
and the project never got off the ground in an effective wa]r.
Since then, a nr:mber of bird and nature video-easset,tes have
been produced by others, includlng a series by l.licheal Godtrey,
the son of Arthur Godfrey. I helped him with his. In England the

RoyaI Society for the Protectlon of Birds, the RSPB, has really
taken off in a big way. They have even hired Jeffrey Boswell
avray from BBC to do the job. In fact, the RSPB seems to be more
effeetive as a bird oriented organization than t.he Audubon at the
present time.

WildIife photography has always been a passion of mine, and
also a kind of therapy. Por awhile, I became very much involved
wit,h wildlife filming for the Audubon screen tours, which finally
folded this spring. It is regretable, because it was one of the
most important hand on things that National Audubon vras able to
give its affiliates.
The first time I went on the road for the
Audubon, I was given a film clip put together from discarded
footage, by other photographers. This proved unsatisfactory, so
f determined to p:r.:duce my own f iIms. In successive years,
succeeding years, I showed them in every state, and in Canada, to
millions of people. Because of my expertise with the movie
calnera, I r+as asked by Canadian broadcasting to be a consultant,
and f actually v,rent along on some of t.heir filming expeditions as
a second cameraman. Three of our nature films $ron awards at the
Cannes Film Festival; one on Darwin and the Galopagos, one on
east Afriea, one on Audubon.
I have stopped maklng movies, btrt wildlife photograPhy with my
Nikons and Cannons is still my favorite--in
fact I have so many
cameras, Jenny says I could start a camera shop. There are
alr.rays these new ones coming out. V{ildlif e photography has
become much more advanced than it was in the past, because of the
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highly sophisticated eguipment. I recall my first lect.rrrc sixty
yee,rs .rgc '-o a thr,'rsan{(? ) chii,ir:n a-- t-he Brocklyn Academy
Showing my four by five glass Iantern slides, which were hand
colored. The first slide a Chestnut-sided WarbIer, was held on
too long, while I talked; and it melted off the screen, so I

shortened my commentary. Some day, f will vrrite ahout my
evolution as a bird photographer, for one of the numerous bird
journals with which I'm connected. Probably for Birders WorId,
the excellent nev, magazine edited by EIlen Gravs ( ? ) which is
rapidly evolving.

Even coming to speak to old friends, groups such as this,
takes time away from projects sueh as my I^lestern FieId Guide
which is being thoroughly updated. As f indicated, Jenny is
doing the maps, and f'm painting more than one hundred new color
plates. During .r11 this involvement with field guides f tried to
fit in some of my proper painting, but ever since Dick Darling
launched the National WiIdIife Eederation stamp program in
1937, fitty years dgo, I've been involved with the Eederation
stamp program, either as artist, writer, art, director, or
advisor. The stamps have raised many millions for the
federation. But I believe f'm the only one living vrho has been
actively associated with the Federation since the beglnning.
IncidentaIly, the Federation is now doing an increasirrgly fine
job with its various educational publications.

Meanwhile, during these years, I've tried to at Ieast do
sone proper painting.
Not the field guide sort of illustrations,
which is more schematic, a different art, form. During my early
years at Audubon, just after I left the Armed Services, f painted
a large series of decorative prlnts, for Quaker State. Rather
Audubonesque eompositions, with an oriental flavor.
During the last fifteen years or so, my prints have been
published by Mi11 Pond Press, in Florida.
In fact that.'s where
we'II be going tomorrow, for a biS do with the various artists.
I'm nov, evolving away from the Audubonesque or the Fuertes-like
approach to a juicier kind of environmental painting.
VIith more
three dimensional aetivity, movement in space. I shall being
doing a lot mcre of this when I have put the western EieId Guide
to bed.

As teachers of natural history, we must aIl recognise that
educational mythology, gimmickcry, and promotion will not be
enough to turn people on. Whether they be young people, or
adults, there's no substitute for substance and passion.
Now, to Iighten things up, we're going to have a few slides
showing you what f've been up to. We have a screen, I presume,
somewhere. Now lve're going to have to go through these guickly.
This 1s a visual turn on. ean we have Lhe lights out please?
llhat about the 1ights behind-there vIe are . Can r.re go back to the
first one, please?
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1. t{ere f an i n rrr,' s.-ud.io in OId Ly.ne Conn:cticttL; our Prope:ty
covers about seventy acres, and I have this studio whieh has
grown from two rooms to six rooms now. Things always expand,
just taking care of the books is a problem, because f get about
three ne!, nature books every day in the mail, EDd can't read most
of them unless f'm intending 1n some way to use them.
2. Two of my prints in the background. UsuaIIy when I start a
painting, I go through the paper doweIl(?) stage; I do a Iot of
sketches like this, ahy number, it might be thirty or fo rty. f
cut them out, and then assemble them, until f get the composition
f want.
3. Here I have Peregrines. I made thls study originally
Peregrines they have at Cornel1.

from the

4. This Scarlet Tanager--vre have tvro pairs of Scarlet Tanagers on
our property, and the blossoms are from the tulip t,rees, the bis
tulip tree that grows near the garden. I like to use fresh
botanical material when f ean, w€ can't always do that so
sometimes I use transparences, but I don't copy. But to get a
you just can't put down
tanager right, to get that brilliance,
you've
got to puE down a layer of yellow first,
the normal red;
yellow,
cadmium
and let that show through the red--give it that
glow.

5. Here's another rather Audubonesque treatment, a patternistic-not patternistic but Audubonesque. The birds are rather
Fuertes-1ike, because f've been very much influenced by Fuertes.
But I've always liked the Audubon treatment, design on the open
page. These are Bobwhite, and the plants are all from around the
studio, including the old-fie1d goldenrod.
6. This is kind of illustration
that I've very often done for a
technical publications; this was for Brown and Anmedon's on the
Birds of Prev of the World. The Andean Condor, which I've
seen--I prefer to see birds in Iife before I paint them.
. I{ere we are with white Gyrf alcons.
f n a lray that's al most
a lirrle bir too prerry. r rhink 1f I were to do that
painting over I would have've left out the bird in front, and
have a more asymmetrical composition.
7

8. Another Snowy IOw1]. These studies were made from snowies in
the zoo in Copenhagen. Last time that Jenny and I were there a
year ago r{e found that same pair of snowies had young. Snowies
raise young in captivity very easily, so no$, the zoos there are
raising them and transporting them back to Svreden.
9. Here f am with Bob Lewin, on the left,
publishes the prints.
Bob Lervin of l,1i 1 I
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who

Pond

printer-I,le ' 11 be
Press
is

my

seeing him tomorrow.
But working on fieldbooks iS, in a way slavery--I like it up to
a point, then it becomes a--it drives you. f just have to get out
and see the real thing. ft's rather synthetic, always being
glued t,o t-he desk and the drawing board.
10. f do have birds orrtside the windovr Iike the cardinal which
comes to eat the sunflower seeds. I think I can do better than
that with my new lenses. But Jenny--I had a sort of writer's
block several years ago and Jenny deeided to do something about
So she started a butterfly garden--she said, "Why not
it.
butterflies"?
So at the foot of my studio, she's created this
garden which c'ttracted more than thirty species of butterf lies.
At Ieast vre've seen that many; they're not aIl natural(?).
She
also plants the larvaI food plants; we would never, E€v€r, spray
for catepillars, we 11ke catepillars.
11. f enjoy photographing butterflies.

I've got some equipment
littIe skippers and some of
th€ ochers. Everyone takes pictures of },lonarchs and
Tiger-Swa11owtails, they're easy. But the flower that seems
to work best with us is a budlea davidii.
ncr., for photographing the difficult

72. And i{e have ospreys. When vre f lrst moved there, or at
least when I first moved there thirty-five
years a90, there
were at least a hundred and flfty pairs of ospreys within a
ten mile circle of our, of our house. But there was even
one on our property, which vras abandoned almost immediately.
That vras the time when DDT $ras taking its toII, and the
ospreys dropped at low ebb to nine pairs. Now they're
eoming back because DDT is pretty much outlawed, and we have
at least fifty pairs around Old Lyme.
13. I reaIIy don't call anything in the U.S. travel, unless it is
Alaska, but one of the great plaees, and we'I1 be down there
next rveek is the BiS Darling Sanctuary. ft's a great place
for the photographer because the birds just. ignore the cars. The
car becomes traveling l:1ind. And those wonderful Texas colonies
have these Roseatte Spoonbll1s.
14. The real hardcore types, the one that use Questars and
Celestrons instead of binoculars, and have all the money in the
lvorld to spend, usuaIIy, and want to have seven hundred on their
North American list; go to Attu, in the extreme western end of
the Aleutians. Every year, Larry Bouts organizes this thing,
and they stay there for three vreeks, and they see all kinds of
things. They add new birds to the North American list every
year. Actually there's only one bird there that's strictly North
American--not found on the other side, and that's t.he song
sparrotr. The others are either arctic, or old worId, and the
travelers are these littIe Japanese birds that are taking off for
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Siberia. They get caught in a westerly storm, and they end up iit
Attu. So that's one more for the list.
The only way you can get
seven hundred is to go to Attu at least twice.
Has anyone here been to Attu? No real hard-eore Attu-eIass
types? That's the extreme. You know birdr.r.rtching as f said can
be a sport as well as many of these other things. Like aIl
sports, there are these ehampions; but to be ttie ArnoId Palmer of
the game, you've got to go to Attu, and you've got to have this
kind of equipment.

15. fn that hard-core type of birdinq, men seem to outnumber
ten to one. But, this is Attr.r, if yoLl like that kind
of environment. This is one of the most disast.rous campaigns
in IIorId l^Iar f T; but we ignore the rubble, and the dovrned planes,
and all the chaos, and key in on the birds. Yor: approach
birds like this Red-faced Cormorant, and lust get
head-on shots.

\.romen

16. And the Asian ereatures like this Rufous-necked Stipe.
This bird has occurred e lsevrhere in the east, oD occasion,
but basically the only place you can be sure of seeing it,
on our continent, is Attu.
11. I think, is this a Japanese bird list, or a Chinese bird
list, I don't renember Jenny. I guess lie're in Japan, f'tn
not sure it's a bird Iist, I don't read Japanese. But I was
very--you see a lot of birds in Japan, but not so many in China
f expected, when vre visited the Great Wa11, that we'd see birds
of prey in migration, but I 'm af raid vre reached the Great l^laI l
too Iate in the day. It looks very much Iike our Appalachian
ehain, and f'm sure there are a great many interesting birds of
prey that could be seen here at the proper time.
18. Here are some Chinese bird watching. Does anyone knor+ that
gentleman is? That rdas Tensing, vrho climbed Everest with
HiIlary.
And !?e kner.r Tensing very we11, and !.re took him to a
lot of places on the Linblad Explorer. Here lre are in Kashmir at
a biq party.
19. In India you can see the birds very vrell because there's not
too much persecution of birds in India, the i{.1 y there has been in
China. Japanese , of course, protect birds very well these days.
20. Australia is a continent of bird wathcers, and they're
very keen on--and you can approach birds like this
Kookabu ra vri thout getting out of your car realIy.
27. There's one place--has anyone been to that place where the
Rainbovr Laurakeats come? It's south of Brisman, I can't think of
the name of. the tor,rn right now. But the bees here--his gladiolas
are bcthered bv Rainbow Laurakeats. So he decided to lttre thein
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away f rom his f lovrers bv putting out bread soaked in honey. He
finally had so many laurakeats, hundreds and thousands of t-he;.r
came, that he now attracts tourists, and makes a biS business out
of it. (laughter) There are days when the Iaurakeats outnumber the
tourists.
But you have to wait until about three in the
afte rnoon.

22. Australia is like East Africa, it.'s a one of the
places in the world where you ean see a Iot of large birds well
They're beautiful, t.hey're approachable, you can photograph
them very often r.rithout a bIind, sueh as this SeIf-crested
eockatoo,

23. The rainbow Iaurakeat. Now this is a bi;d coming toa
feeding tray. The ralnbow Iaurakeat. I was not in a bIind.
24. Here are some of my birding friends in the Amazon Basin.
This is vrhere you see such loveIy thlngs as this, what is
it no!'r, Hawk-headed Parrot, y€S. This actually is a tame
bi rd that r.ras owned by one of my Peruvian f riends; it vras a
pet of his.
But I've seen it in flocks along the Amazon.
25. And the sereaners
26. And this very beautiful tern which I think is the most
beautiful tern, the Inca Tern, you see along the eoast of Peru
Instead of being white with a black cap, it's dark with white
whiskers.
the
21. Flamingos; this is the rare, though not the rarest--it,'s
Andean Elamingof one that is seldom seen in zoos. I've been one
of the few people who have've seen all the six flaminqos of the rvorld
and photographed them a1I.

28. These were, G?Iapagos Elamingos, very nuch like our
Indian bird. This one had molted.

West

29. This is on Floriana, one of the Galapagos Islands, and I was
up to my waist in the water; I walked towards this lava flow,
vrhere they couldn't f1y, and f got these pictures.
But they're
wild birds.
30. fn the Galapagos everything is tame, because these
birds evolved without the presence of human beings or land-based
mammals that would prey on them. The Galapagos Hawk was probably
originally descended from t.he Swalnson's Hawk.
. And the I'larine Iguana
32. The magnificent Erigate Bird.
33. One of the most beautiful qulls in the world, the Swallow
31
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tailed Gu11, which is rather Iike the Sabines Gu11, probably
evoived f : o:n iE, and f suspect, it's ','ery noctrlrnal. That
white spot at the base of the biII is a releaser point, so when
the young comes into feed, the young know where to peek to beg
for food.
34. This one's somewhat, out of sequence, t.his is a Rock
Ptarmigan, vrhich I photographed vrhen I ruas rvith that group at
Attu. In fact, it was rather interesting because that tone in
the backgound was a rusted, a rusted oId barraeks. I^Ihat I did, I
could just. move tr.ro feet and get a blue backgror:nd, one foot this
rvay and get a red background, oF f could move a different
direction and get a green background. A photographer can choose
his background very often, but by throwing it out this h,ay you
don't see it as an o1d quonset hut.
35. Does anyone know where this could be? That's right at the
edge of the Mara. If any of you have seen "Out. of Africd", this
vvas the very place where those tv,ro lions came in to lie on the
grave? We vrere there, the fiIm had just been made, the--Meryl
Streep and Redf ord had gone home, and there vrere just tr^ro
l"lasai there, who were waiting f or tvro Iions, tane 1ions,
delivered from Callfornia, which would go up and sit cn the
grave. You couldn't get wild lions to do that, so they were
waiting for those t.wo tame ones. California is a wonderful
place. ( Iaughter )
36. Two young males
37. This is in Gora-Gora crater
38.
Has

Bat-eared fox; woDderul 1it.t1e animal that catehes mice
enormous ears, probably very good hearing.

39. Now in Jamestown New York, I was never able to catch a
muskelunge; weht fishing for them--I was an old worm fisherman.
But here on Lake Rudolph--it r.ras caIled Lake Rudolph then; I
think it goes by a different name now. I caught. this thing which
pounCs.
was fifty-four
40. Vultures; two species here, Griffin VuIture, and Rupples
Griffin, the vrhite backed is the Griffln's VuIture.
41. This I photographed in Ethiopia, in that area that is under
such great stress. I had the carcass of a goat, which I had put
out and sat in the door of a tribesman's hut, while the
White-necked Ravens and the Lamarguiles came in. This is t.he
Bonebreaker, Lhe vulture that can crush bones. In East Africa,
you can act.ually get pictures like this without getting out of
the car. In some of the parks, the birds are no\^r habituated
towards touri sts
.
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42. The big gloomy Ground-horned Bilt
43. Blacksmith Plover.
44. Saddtebill Stork. If you try often enough, you can get very
close to some of these. NormaIly, four times, four trys out of
five a bird goes before you can get a picture of it.. This one vlas
so full of IittIe froqs ( ? ) that it just stayed there.
45. Yellow-necked SporthalI,

rather grouse-Iike birds.

46. Sandgrouse; this 1s a Chestnut-be1lied Sandgrouse.
. The the Tebetan(?) GoIden Weaver; you know this bird is
related to our House-sparro!,r. It's to bad they didn't bring some
of these'other pretty vreavers over instead of the house-sparrow.
Or some of the pretty African Starlings.
41

48. Here, Iam working absolutely at maximum closeness with
Iong Iens with a rufous winged Iark.

my

49. But when vre r.rere in Kenya several years ago up around Lake
RudoIph, the drought had just broken, and the natives were going
into dances. Normally they were not dressing this wdy, but these
are the Adjents, whlch are related to the Masai. Iend of tape
one, side two]
(The remainder of the sllde show focused on an expedition to
Antarctica
)
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Roger Tory Peterson:

...for nearly tvro years, AI Mann, who nany of you know, although
he got things started, had not initiated a program or the
funding. So we're in that midway point right novrf about to take
off. Ue're going to have a very important seminar in Chautauqua
INew York], this summer, Iwhere ] all the basic teaehing groups
wiIl be present, to bat ideas back and forth.
ft's not an activist group, for bird protection, ot things
Iike that--there are many groups that do that. ft's basical11'
the
for education and research; and educating, particularly

l6

teachers, rather than directly teaching .uhe klds- teaching the
teachei:s hov, to L3ac;r. Th.Ls is tlie *hole bottleneck, because
kids gravitate towards thl s sort of thing. There are many
teachers vrho would like to do this sort of thing, but they don't
have the background for it.
This of course, is one of the
reasons the American Nature Study Society exists.
But there are
a number of organizations that are peripheral to this fieId, and
so we're all going to get together in October in Chaut.augua. And
tvhen it eomes down to the actual projects, w€ have a number of
research projects that we're considering right now. We're at the
point of takeoff. But lJe will not decide on our new director for
the next month or two. We're sti11 searching for the right one.
SIe've had hundreds of applieations.
Unfortunately, A1 l"lann !'ras
offered an even better job at San Diego. He's basically a museum
man, so he couldn't pass it up. Yes?
Question: Dr. Peterson, with your extensive background over the
years on a globaI basis looking at birds, wildIife,
and so oD,
certainly you've been able to appreciate the impacts that we've
had from pesticides, Ioss of tropical forests. what do you see
in the future for us? Do you see further decline?
Do you see-PeteFSon:

Vle11, I have hope, Et least for people who are educated; and
I
in parts of the world, it's education that's the bottleneck.
fear less for things here in the U.S. and western Europe than I
China is
do in the tropics.
Japan is doing a fairly good job.
only beginning to handle the problems-they're about to do a field
guide, and they have certain research pro jeets going right nor^I.
There's a great deal being done in Russia, but not too mueh on a
popular leveI; it.'s mostly on an academie 1eve1. Parts of the
third world are very far behlnd, particularly in tropical Americathat's vlhere rre're loslng irreplaceable environment and species
there, dD alarming rate

ActuaIly, where we Iive in New EngIand, w€ could say
everything is betterf exeept f or wetlands and beaches. I^le have
f ar more f orest birds Iike l.Iood Thrushes, Oven-birds, and all of
tha+., because things are going back to f orest. l-le go back a
hund=ed years in Conneeticut, it was 15 percent farmland, and 25
percent forest.
It's exactly the reverse today. So we've Iost
the l.leadowlark, and Vespers Sparrow, things of that sort. We've
gained a lot more forest birds- Wild Turkey is back now fo:: the
first time in tvlo hundred years; w€ had them on our property,
last winter. So there is a lot to be said that. vray.
But when it comes to the birds of the beaches, with all this
use of beaches, vle have only a very few pairs of pipinS plovers
and some of these terns. The interesting thing about some birds
is they're determined--they have enormous drive toward survival.
You take a bird like the least tern, which we'd regarded as
rather endangered, not, the state of l''lississippi has the largest
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Least Tern eolonies in the world, because of several ppoFle
i:akirrg- $ril-i'I irragi;.-;ti.on. Foi' ,.xample, Lhe Co:ps of Errgin.:e','s
made a proper plaee for these terns; they made the longest
manmade beach, f think anywhere, twenty six miles long. These
terns found it, but every Lt onday, the tractor would come along
and scoop up the eggs along with the beer cans. Vlhat the 1ocal
chamber of commerce did was set aside a whole mile of that; no
dogs, no pets, people. to invade it.
So fina1ly, it fledges
something Iike several thousand of these terns on that stretch of
beach. They have spread no$, to the IocaI Sears and Roebuck
building; here's a great flat shopping ma11--thousand pairs vlere
fledged up there. No one goes up there, and the only people who
complained were a fevl of the employees, who said their cars came
to Iook a littIe bit Iike Jackson PoIIock- designs (laughter).
But aside from that, why--and there are other places.
A Iot of these things have a strong tendeney to use things
that r,re create. There are f ar more rainbow guIls in Great Lakes
than there were in 1900. The rainbow gu11 $ras stilI a
very common bird in Audubon's time. He cal1ed it the common
American gu11--that $ras the name. It. nested on the New England
coast, even where it does not nest today. But when f was a boy,
it had disappeared f rom the Great Lakes. lnle did get it in the
wr.ntertime, and lust a f ew colon:.es in the prairies.
Then it
began to be protected after t.he turn of the century. ft was a
far scareer than the herring guII, and it was regarded as truly
endangered.

Then, you take a place like Toronto. where that straight spit
is. They were digging a subway--they had to do something with
aII that. dirt.
They could either build a mountain outside
Toronto, or a long peninsula. They built a peninsula, which is
now 3 L/2 m1les Iong. And so, L912, seventy pairs of rainbow
guIls. You know how many there $rere last year? Seventy-thousand
pairs, each raising 2.3 young; that's L/3 of a million birds at
the end of summer. Then of eourse, what happens Iis that] the
town fathers say, "We11 they're a pest, they're fouling the park
benches", and they want to get rid of some of them. You know,
when a thing is rare, it's endangered--we get upset. llhen it's
c'ommon $re call it a trash bird.
This is the curious
contradlction.
There are many things t.hat have come back 1n our time--most
of the herons. Some of them suffered badly during the DDT eraf
but t{e've gotten over that. Our locaI ospreys are returning
beautifully now. I think t.he beaches are a problem because
things like piping plover are suftering; there are very fetu on
the Great Lakes now. So, it depends on where you arer solne areas
are doing we11. l^Ie have aII these f ederal ref uges. f believe
we've got more things of that sort than any other cotlntry in any
other part of the world except possibly some of the African areas
r.rhere thev have bio National Parks. Yes?

?.0

Question:

fs there any hope for the California

Condor

?

Pete rsort:

If there is a future, it's got to be done throuqh this plan
they have now of raising them in captivity, and releasing them.
ft seems like a long shot, because the environment itself has to
be able to support them. But aviculture has saved several
species; it has saved the Hawaiian goose, they're using it rather
effectively with whooping eranes. Aviculture can vrork-it's
worked with a number of speeies. It's the only hope now. f know
it's been a controversial thing; some environmentalists feel that
\^re should " let nature take its course " . But. when you' re down too
Iow, why, it would be inevitable-better to take the chance on
having it.
f am hopeful, but f think it's a long shot. It's not
like raising waterfowl, which have a lot of eggs. There was even
some hope that when they found these recent ivory billed
woodpeekers in Cuba, that they could work with them, but f think
that would be jncredtbly difficult.
In fact the last party that
$rent down there to Iook for them couldn't find them. Yes?
Question:

Dr. Peterson, vfe've been struggling so long here in northern
Ohio, to bring back the bluebirds, and the bald eagles. f
wondered what kind of luck you are having in Connecticut-we're
having a little
luck with the bald eagle up around the IGreat]
Lakes, Cran Creek(?)-Pete rsorr:

I think both these bird are doing a lot better.
In fact, the
bluebird is, sueh a popular bird to do. I,le don't have them Iin
Connecticut], because we've all gone back to second growth
woodlands. We don't have the terrain for bluebirds; but you go
into parts of vrestern New York State, and particularly parts of
the south--fuII of bluebirds. And some bluebird trails like the
ones they've got in the prairie provinces for Sasketehewan
bluebird trails that go for a hundred miles or more, one on every
third fence post--and there are an awful lot of bluebirds. We
always have blamed the starling as being competitors, but tree
srvallovrs are rougher on bluebirds and yet that's a native bird-they'II be very feisty.
And millions of bluebirds were ki1led by those tobacco sheds
in the mid-south, where they have the litt1e smokestaeks. I
don't know just how they work, but the bluebirds would crowd in
there to get warm, and they claim that between five and six
and sixties in
million bluebirds died died between the fifties
those states due to that. So that was a problem. They use some
sort of different method in curing now, I believe. But there've
been many reasons for bluebird declines, including several very
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had winters; it's not just the starling.
A 1ot of it is
spray:rg, of cotr rs'" cf .;;,rle tr,:es. No 1 Ccn't t,hink we slrcui.,
worry about, the bluebird nearly so mueh as some other birds.
The bald eagle seems to be turning the corner. There are an
awful lot of them in parts of the west. But in Ohio, f don't-what's the number of nests nov, in Ohio--twelve? I remember in
the o1d days, in
day, there used to be eleven; nov,
that sounds Iike not much dlfference does it? There are certain
areas where they may even have more now, particularly
in the
Susquehanna. Pardon ? Twelve- that's good; but there eorrld be
more
f think it's a matter of time, I think. f'm sure there
are other questions. Yes?

HeIen Ross Russell: f'm just wondering, how you happened to
become active in American Nature St.udy Society? f 'm He len Ross
RusseIl.

Peterson: I think because they asked me to. (laughter) You know,
I'm constantly under--I don't caII that pressure, because f was
very young, and I was overjoyed to be helpful.
But one of the
things that bothered me a little
in those days, is that yorr'd go
papersf
to listen to
and so many of them would be methodology,
rather than substanee. The people who gave the papers knew
nothing about the animals themselves. You find so much of that
in teaching these days, particularly in biology- it's scalpel and
microscope and all that. A kid knows the muscles in a frogs leg,
but doesn't know the name of the frog even, of what it. does. And
I think this has to be corrected. It's hands on fieldwork t.hat
we need. Somewhere, it went too far--f don't knol at what point,
where it went much more in the Gernanic(?) direction of, as f
said, the scalpel and the microseope.
due
Now we're in danger of having a lot of misinterpretations
to computers. Computers are not the &DSw€r; it's up here, a lot
of it.
A computer is rather
You've got to use a computer right.
like a eameraf it's an instrument with no brain; but the person
t'rho uses has to have the brain to make it do the right thing.
Recently, a young vroman had done a study (wanted me to do the
forward to the book), computerizing the Christmas counts--Audubon
Christmas counts. She even had a publisher, so we'I1 probably
see it.
It was called an "Atlas of Winter Birds"--two words wrong.
It wasn't an atIas, because firstly,
certain states Iike Nevada
didn't have any birds because there were no bird watchers, except
in the eorners of Reno or Las Vegas; areas as Iarge
as the whole of Ohio uneovered. ft wasn't a winter thing beeause
Christmas--ear1y winter on the Great Lakes, it'd be Iate faII
in the south--the robins hadn't got down there.
So, in other I.rords, these maps wottld shor.r no robins. So what
these maps shor.red vJas where the bird vratchers vIere, and where the
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federal refuges were. ( laughter ) A salt water bird 1j ke the oId
squav, drrck, abundar,t :ffsh.:re, vrasn't shol:r. c-fshore, bu.- v;as
shown concentrated around New York City or Boston, with wavy
lines that went inland because one had stayed, hadn't yet got
down the eoast. So it showed taking in the whole of the
Appalachians as the range of the old sguaw And because of one
record (which is questionable), of a young Carolina Chicadee at
Point Pealy, the whole of Long fsland was taken in, because the
same kind of wavy lines vJere just used. l^le've got to use
computers carefully--there
are so many variables in these things.
Novr, if they had calIed that, "An "Analysis of the Christmas
Counts", it. would have been interesting.
But there are're too many
vc1 Liables;
eomputers can be used, but T don't think we're
anywhere the point where they can be used for t.hat sort of thing.
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rarrk Kn i ght :
WelI, we're going to ask Dr. Peterson to perforn another task
f or us t.onight.
This evening v,re're going to present the very
first ever Liberty Hyde Bailey Award, the highest award of the
Ameriean Nature Study Soeiety. Liberty Hyde is looking on
tonight, Ithanks toJ our friends from Michigan State University,
where his spirit is very very much still
aIive, where he vras an
undergrad, and vras on the faculty as a professor of horticulture.
He founded the science of horticulture at l.lAC-it r.ras then
Michigan Agricultural colI€9€, but now Michigan State University.
tomorrow morning you're going to hear more about Liberty Hyde
Bailey; f'm going to give a presentation--kind of a review of his
life, and read to you fron some of his ideals and philosophy. So
you'11 hear more about him tomorrow.
P

But tonight, !,re vrant to teII you a IlttIe bit about the
person who is going to recei.ve Ithe] award. We wanted to find a
very special person to be the very first recipient of the Liberty
Hyde Bailey Award, and we thought this would be the ideal place
to do it, here in Ohio, when we have t.he "Gathering of the
Elders". f don't know this lady very weIl yet; but I'm getti.ng
Lo know her this weekend; I hope to know her quite well. But
really she could be called Ms. Ohio, because of her involvement
in activlty over the years here ln the state. She tras one of the
founders of the Ohio Alliance for the Environnent, a very
important and lnfluential
organization in the state, because it
involves individuals, it involves academia. it involves private
groups, it involves industry-and you've got to involve industry
if you \.rant to have any kind of environmental improvement- and it
involves governnent. So it has aII the bases covered, and it's
an organization that's now over ten years old, and doing very
weII, and she's one of the founders of that organi.zation, and vras
one of it's past presidents. She is also a member of the Ohio
Conservation and Outdoor Education Assoeiation, and she's on the
Ohio Natural Area Council; and she's listed in the Who's Who in
American l^lomen. And she's a member of the Ohio Conservation Ha11
oli Fame; and she's also an honorar!, member of the Ohio Academy
of Science. Incidentally, and we're not setting a
prerequisite here in any way, she's a past president of the
American Nature Study Society--she r{as president back in 1975.
So, I'd Iike to have the lady who is the author of t.his book,
A Guide to Ohio Out oor Education Areas published by the Ohio
Department of Natural Resourees, and the Ohio Academy of Sciences,
Ruth Melvin to come up and reeeive from Dr. Peterson the very
f lrst award. lle're having hirn present it, beeause he's the
senior president of the organization.
He vras president back in
L952, thirty six years ago. And he's also the person
contributing the award, this beautiful painting of the scarlet
tanager (applause).
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R,rth

tir. I

vir:

May f say just a few words ?

I'm praetically speechless.
This is a great honor, reaIIir, and f feel very honored. T know
that there are many in this roon as welI as out in the bushes,
studying birds, who deserve it far mor than I. But T'm going to
enjoy it--I do enjoy 1t, and I'1I cherish that picture, ad
infinitum.
f wanted to telt you that, after his I Petersonl
remarks about d9€, I think of a story, and it relates to me too,
because f'm not a whole lot younger than he is.
There $ras an elderly gentleman, who's stoek broker approached him
and said, It's about. time f or you to update your po3:tf olio"
We'd like to look to the future for you".
He said, "Aw
forget it Sam. I don't even buy green bananas!" (laughter)
WeIl, thank you very much, all of you who vrere instrumental in
this, I appreciate it very much (applause).

Frank Knight:
WeII, as kind of a grand finale, vre want to bring up aII the
past presidents of the organization who are here tonight.
And f
want to also mention, that if you haven't had the ehance Lo,
please do, before you Ieave, go into the library, and see the
s:ro11 thal was made fron Liberty Hyde Bailey's cane (did you
bring the gavel along too, Gus ?). The gavels there that we
convene our meetings wit,h. So the gaveI, and the scroll $rere
made from Liberty Hyde BaiIey's walking stick.
And the signatures
of all the past presidents--I think there are no$, fifty of them,
are on that scro11. When you leave your term of office as
president, you get to sign the scroII.
So, you'11 enjoy seeing
the list-that's
on two long serolls there, and there are other
memorabilia of our organization back on the library tab1e. So do
please get a chance to look at that.
WeIl, it's been wonderful for me to meet so many of the past
presidents.
Some of them have been to all three of the events
that I've been to in the last six months; the meeting in
October that T mentioned earlier, in Quebee, and then our meeting
jn Penrsylvania, at PEEC, and now tonight.
But plea.se stand.
when I caII your name; in fact, come up front.--I think it would
be appropriate for everybody to have a better look at yoU, so
come right up here in front.
Roger Tory Peterson- 7952-1953;
Gl

idden Baldvrin-

7962

t

John Gustafson- 1953. John is our unofficial
executive director.
He i.s the permanent treasurer of the
organization, and all of the mail that gets sent to our
organization gets sent to his address in Homer, Ner'r York.
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John Gustafson: That's where the power is, where the n,onev is
Prank Knight:
Verne Rockcastle-

[ 1965 I

;

Howard Weaver-1966.

HeIen Ross RusseII- 1974. HeIen is the editor
of our journal, and it's a beautiful piece of work that she
spends a lot- a Iot of time, editing and bringing together.

Ruth MeIvin- have her come baek up again, 1975;

Craig Chase-

dDd,

[ 1979 ]

There $rere three others that were invited from the past;
Enory WiIl, and John Brainerd. and Ruth Scott, aIl of which sent
there regrets that they couldn't come. But Ruth Scott's next
door neighbor, Joe is here (applause). So it's nice having this
group assembled ( applause ) .
So, what's happening now?

Paul Spector:
Oll.ey, no?'s your opportunity to get up and stretch.
I know you've been sitting a while. There are refreshments 1n
the classroom in the back; it's an opportunity to meet and talk
with some of the folks here. As Erank said, please feel free to
come into the library--there're
aIso, oD one of the counters in
the library are some items for sale that date back some years.
Some of the oId CorneII Rural SchooI Leaflets, old copies of
Nature Study Review, some books by individuals who are here,
Helen Ross Russell, and PhyIIis Busch, and a number of other
things that you might want to take a look at. There're also two
prints on the table just inside the door, that are going to be
offered through a silent auction as a benefit for t.he Ameriean
Nature Study Society. So if you take a look at them, and you're
interested, please write down a bid. Thank you very much, and
we'11 see you--hopefully most of you, tomorrow morning.
Iend of taping]
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